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ICDL Training Plans 
 

Dear Student, 

 

CTS Flexible Training System allows the trainee to have open access 

to our site up to 12 hours a day, 6 days a week . We open doors 

between 9:00 A.M. and 9:00 P.M. to provide flexibility to our trainees. 

  Trainees can show up any time at our base and can stay as long as 

they can. They are guaranteed to have individual  training from an 

experienced certified bilingual educator. For example, a trainee can 

study today for 2 hours in the morning and come tomorrow for 3 hours 

in the afternoon, or come the day after for 1 hour in the evening. 

Trainees do not need to book or cancel their training sessions. With 

CTS Flexible Training System trainees can miss a day, a week, or even 

a month and come back to pick up from where they left off.  

Trainees can study at their own pace using our instructor led, one to 

one, Flexible Training System. With our system, trainees can repeat 

their sessions if they desire, not if needed. For example, our trainees 

can decide if they would like to spend a couple of hours reviewing a 

lesson rather than moving to a new lesson.  

Trainees are requested to score at least 90% in the assessment exam of 

any course. If a trainee couldn’t pass the exam, he shall remain in 

training until he passes regardless of the time it takes him and 

completely at no extra charges.  

Flexible Training System is a unique methodology that has been 

proven effective for thousands of trainees all over the Middle East.  
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CTS has developed a plan for students to pass their ICDL course and get 

the experience they need, this plan is well studied and its also not 

available in most companies in Jordan , and it also helps the student to 

take advantage of our courses and services. 

 

ICDL course divides to 7-parts which are: IT materials, Windows, 

Microsoft Office Word, Microsoft Office Excel, Microsoft Office Power 

Point, Microsoft Office Access and Internet. 

  

IT material will give as files to be self study. 

 

 Part 2 “WINDOWS” : 

 

Windows in general take 5-lectures: 

1. How to start windows; show the difference between power option, 

desktop and taskbar properties. 

2. Customise start menu, operations on folders and files and find 

system information. 

3. Control panel operations. 

4.  Search, run and help and support options. 

5. Formatting floppy disk, copy floppy disk, and make a review for 

whole Windows material. 

Any revision students need could be apply in single, couple, or more 

lectures. 

 

Part 3 “Microsoft Office Word”: 
 

Word in general takes 9-11 lectures: 

1. How to start Microsoft Office Word, content of Word interface, 

and explain task pane and tools bar. 

2. Insert texts in both Arabic and English languages, selecting text, 

explains way of view the document, create new document, save the 

current one and describe the places bar and show how to work with 

it. 

3. Open an existing document, formatting texts and paragraph, using 

styles and themes, tabs mark, use find\replace options, and how to 

close and exit from your document. 

4. Controlling in page setup, pages border, paragraph border, print 

preview, and print option. 

5. Copy formatting, move and copy texts, show how to present and 

use office clipboard, explain undo, redo, and how to use check 

spelling. 
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6. Using pullet and numbering list, and format background. 

7. How to work with word without using mouse, changing letter case, 

line and paragraph spacing, add page number, symbols, page break, 

and add header and footer to the document. 

8. How to use Word template. 

9. Inserting tables and work with it. 

10. Drawing and format the drawings. 

11. Mail merge. 

Any revision students need could be apply in single, couple, or more 

lectures. 

 

Part 4 “Microsoft Excel”: 

 

Excel in general takes 7-9 lectures: 

1. How to start Microsoft Office Excel, content of Excel interface, 

and explain task pane and tools bar. 

2. Create new book, save book, close or exit from opened book, open 

saved book, controlling on the direction of Excel worksheet, 

selecting cells, and entering data. 

3. Named collection of cells, inserting rows and columns, hide/unhide 

rows/columns/ or worksheet, modify height/width of row/column, 

operations on worksheet. 

4.  Print preview, print option, and page setup. 

5. Data types, inserting formulas, edit formula, copy formula, copy 

data, move and copy cells, and work with office clipboard. 

6. Auto fill property, use find\go to operations, formatting fonts and 

borders, fill cells, number formatting, and alignment cells (cell 

format). 

7. Sorting data, creating chart, and editing charts. 

Any revision students need could be apply in single, couple, or more 

lectures. 

 

Part 5”Microsoft Power Point”: 

 

Power Point in general takes 9-11 lectures: 

1. How to start Microsoft Office Power Point, content of Power Point 

interface, and explain task pane and tools bar. 

2. Setup a new presentation, adding new slides; distinguish between 

different type of slides, and controlling texts boxes. 

3. Inserting texts, formatting texts and paragraph, line spacing and 

paragraph spacing. 

4. Reorder slides, add clipart and pictures from files and work with it. 
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5. Format background, layout slides, animation effects, and 

transitions. 

6. Add pictures, graphs, charts, and word art, and work with them. 

7. Make a slideshow and describe content of the screen, notes, and 

add slides from another presentation. 

8. Printing preview, printing, page setup, and rehearse time. 

9. Slide master and make review for all Power Point material. 

Any revision students need could be apply in single, couple, or more 

lectures. 

 

Part 6”Microsoft Access”:  

 

Access in general takes 9-11 lectures: 

1. Start work with Access, understand general concepts, create new 

database, change default direction for objects, creating new tables, 

modify tables and insert data to it. 

2. Switch between views of table, sorting data on tables, opening 

tables, closing it, adding field or columns, adding primary key. 

3. Introduce forms, creating forms using wizard and use it, and 

modify the forms layout, font format used in the forms, and add 

header and footer to the form. 

4. Use find and replace operations, filtering, use filter by form and 

filter by selection, make a practice. 

5. Create queries by using wizard and without using wizard, modify 

the design of the query, adding table to query grid, and the way of 

the viewing queries. 

6. Create report using auto report and using wizard, views of the 

report, working with numbers, and practical exercise. 

 

Any revision students need could be apply in single, couple, or more 

lectures. 
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Part 7”Internet”: 

 
Internet in general takes 4-6 lectures: 

1. Basic concepts, connecting to the internet, open a website and 

explore it. Understanding hyperlinks, changing homepage, turning 

off graphics, video and pictures, closing and disconnecting internet. 

2. Adding site to your favourite lists, and how to choosing from your 

favourite list and organise it. Saving web pages, printing a pages, 

frames and search engines. 

3. Use search button and customize it, mail program, and practical 

exercise. 

4. How to use emails using outlook express. 

Any revision students need could be apply in single, couple, or more 

lectures. 

 

 

 

 


